Learn more and register
Saturday, September 11th, 9 am - 12:30 pm
local community programs, meet like-minded

Positively impact equity, diversity, and inclusion in Student Affairs.

Come join the Bennion Center for the 2021 conference, which will be held in October (presumably in-person at Utah State). As colleagues from other Utah Schools and actively assist in planning the Utah NASPA

do systems. Please ensure you are in compliance in your use of email. Find all the details in this email.

We body AND mind will thank you!

Come see what we have at the Student Life Center! Get a free t-shirt and the current fitness class passes, on sale now.

Kayak Roll, open Fridays 6:30-8:30pm
Wibit Aqua Track, September 9-12, open to all
Crimson Lagoon, Aquatic Events
The Summit, Climbing Events
Learn all about working at the Student Life Center, for Campus Rec!

The Presidential Commission on the University of Utah wants to connect with community conversation: Guns on Campus, the COVID-19 pandemic.
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